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Zimmermann’s new installa#on uses photos of building sites as sculptural elements. The largescale photo panels describe and encompass spaces through which the viewer navigates. ‘Rebar’
is the textured steel rod which is used to reinforce poured concrete in buildings. In this
installa#on, we see rows of rebar in the photos of construc#on, and also as the structures which
support the photo panels, work lights, and divider panels in the gallery. The rebar creates
con#nuity between the space in the photos and the gallery space.
The photos, taken by the ar#st over the past ten years, show buildings in diﬀerent states of
construc#on and destruc#on. Excava#ons represent both a look into the past, as archeological
digs, and a look into the future, as founda#ons for the new buildings that will rise up out of the
old founda#ons. From remnants of old family dwellings to new construc#on in the Boston
Seaport District, we see the life cycle of buildings that grow, live and die, and are replaced by
new growth.
Translucent panels, murky views, and imperfect mirrors confound one’s ability to keep straight
the past and future, the inside and the outside, the old and the new, the abandoned and the asyet unoccupied. The maze-like arrangement of the panels in the installa#on represents the
some#mes chao#c arrangement of buildings in the city, and the compe#ng interests of the cityplanners, the builders of individual buildings, and the people who live their lives in them.
Rebar runs concurrently with Rosalyn Driscoll: Night Mind.
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